Current trends: Operative Strategy for the Management of Cervical Radiculopathy
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Abstract: Background: Endoscopic Cervical Discectomy has replaced many open fusion related surgery and bone grafting. Endoscopic surgery is without the placement of retractor and only need a working sheath diameter of about 7 mm incision, which is simple, easy to access with proper visualization. Minimal invasive surgery helped advancement in surgery by improvement in visualization. Depend on extend of lesion, type of compressive pathology curvature of the spine and presence of instability Surgeon choice the approaches. This newer approaches for radiculopathy help to decompress the neural elements and disc pathology preserving spinal motion and stability. It also helped to reduce the iatrogenic and for vertebral artery injuries. Methods: PubMed database, English literature, original articles, case reports, Operative technique reviewed. Focus articles related to the approaches of the cervical radiculopathy, current successful treatments replacing older open methods. Inclusion criteria pre-operative, post operative planning, Operative preparation, VAS score, intra-operative and endoscopic. Excluded criteria long term follow up data, bio-motion study in cadavers. Result: Degeneration of uncovertebral and zygopophyseal joints lead to foraminal entrapment of spinal nerve roots and disc herniation. Preoperative history dynamic cervical extension-flexion, PET CT scan and MRI, Endoscopic Cervical Discectomy have replaced many open fusion related surgery and bone grafting. It works on placement of retractor, sheath diameter of about 7 mm incision which is easy access with proper visualization. Fluoroscopic guided endoscopic surgery reduces iatrogenic tissue damage, postoperative pain, disability and return back to work early. Anterior approaches includes discectomy or corpectomy while posterior involves laminectomy with or without fusion and laminoplasty in spinal cord decompression. Open traditional surgical compared to newer minimal invasive surgery was much prolong hospital stay and delay healing. Conclusion: Proper visualization transform the spinal surgery reduces surgery related complication. Understanding surgical anatomy and reevaluation of cases helps to reduce vascular damage in anomaly position.
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1. Background

Cervical radiculopathy is caused by compression of spinal nerve roots due to disc herniation, spondylosis, instability, trauma or rarely tumors. Due to compressive pathology patients present with sensorimotor deficit syndrome like neck pain, numbness, and/or tingling sensation in upper extremities.[1,2]. The purpose of this review is to address some questions. What are the current surgical planning and treatment options for the patient with cervical radiculopathy? How did the surgical skill changed and transformed from past to present? What are the determining key structures and points to be implemented for successful surgery technique? Cervical osteophytes are associated with radiculopathy which causes dysphasia, severe pain and aspiration which compress esophagus, nerve root and pharynx.[3,4]. The presence of osteophytes is related to increase risk of foreign body impaction. Most of the surgeries with traditional procedure and microendoscopic surgery are rely on direct visualization to access the target pathology for adequate decompression. Due to progressive development of the spinal endoscopic technique in recent year helped quality treatment after failed conservative and traditional therapy.

The Endoscopic surgery can be done from anterior transdiscal approach and the posterior interlaminar access. The main purpose of the clinician is to rapid diagnosis and treatment of the symptomatic pathology, return to normal activities with less hospital stay.

2. Methods

To get adequate information and sufficient data, we search PubMed database till 2016 September. It was confirmed to English languages literature only. We approach our study to specific current topics. Through search engine in database we use term at first “Operative treatment of cervical radiculopathy”. The search was total 427 articles, we use modern scientific library of first affiliated hospital of Chongqing medical university where almost 90 pc articles can be downloaded and can access full text. Then to find specific and targeted articles we use subgroup as “MIS, Surgical approaches for cervical radiculopathy” then articles was confirmed to 46. Then again to make it more specific and useful articles for our review we again use some key word “Current operative treatment of cervical radiculopathy” then useful articles were narrowed to 24. We review all the relevant full text manuscripts from PubMed
using keywords and each citation from references reviewed by independent author. We focus mainly on Operative preparation during surgery, VAS score, intra-operative and endoscopic parameters. We excluded long term follow up data, bio-motion study of surgery in cadavers.

3. Indications for Surgery

Inclusion criteria for surgery are failed non operative, herbal, alternative treatment, clinically significant motor deficits, excoriating pain, instability in the setting of disabling radiculopathy. The decision for surgery is based on Physical examination, radiological changes, severity and duration of symptoms. Failed conservative treatment includes physiotherapy, analgesic, NSAIDS, Epidural analgesic. Emergency surgery includes new onset gait disturbance, bowel bladder dysfunction and rapid progression of diseases. Spinal alignments, stability, balance and Surgeon skills are all factors that decides which operation to perform [5] Surgical approaches can be grouped into two types anterior and posterior.

4. Operative technique, planning, strategies and outcomes

Imaging, Electro-physiologic examination play important role in diagnosing and localizing the radiculopathy symptoms. Dynamic Cervical spine Lateral –Extension view, CT and MRI are important examination before and after surgery . CT scan is the most sensitive test for bony structure of the spine like abnormal bony destruction, bone formation –Osteophytes. PET scan help localize and diagnose bony opening of the foramina may be osteophytes formation which causes nerve root impingements. Combined CT and Myelography helps to localize and delineate nerve root but inadequate visualization of soft tissue structures. MRI T2 hyper intensity /T1 hypo-intensity is a good tool to show soft tissue structures and nerve that exit the foramen.

Another important parameter for diagnosis in localizing the correct level of pathology in patient with vague symptoms.[6] This has poor predictive capacity in showing nerve root compression.

Ashkan ,et,al found that only 42 pc of patients with positive EMG had compressive pathology.

In 1931 Burman introduced first concept and method of myeloscopy as a direct visualization of spinal cord[7].Later his work was carried out by pool(1938) by performing 400 myeloscopic procedure with insertion of large bore into Dura cavity but had many mortality [8,9].

The progression and method of surgical management gradually transformed. 1928 Stookey described anatomical location of cervical disc herniation and later mixer and Barr performed laminectomy and disc excision to relieve radiculopathy pain [10, 11]. In 1955, 1958 Cloward, Robertson and smith first experienced anterior cervical discectomy without bone fusion by direct decompressing the osteophytes that compress spinal nerves and disc fragments.[12,13,14]

Most of the author described their experiences in endoscopic surgery that helps to preserve the functional motion of cervical spines and its stability though removing underlying structure. Through various microsurgical approach either posterior prone position or anterior supine position choice for surgery. 1996 Jho performed anterior cervical microforaminotomy approach through endoscopic method where he directly visualize the structure and removed pathology like osteophytes and decompress the nerve which causes radiculopathy without bony fusion and preserving the motion segments of cervical spines.[15,16].In 2006 Korinth compared the anterior and posterior surgical approaches in 293 patients for soft tissue herniation and concluded relatively anterior method is safe in damaging the structure and easy access without much tissues injury.[17,18]. Posterior approaches is mainly for multilevel spine decompression and laminectomy with or without fusion and laminoplasty. One study by jadickie and Korinth et all in 2003 found the outcome for posterior approach was 80 pc.

Introduction of PCD helped to remove the structure and compressing pathology without damaging much more structure. Onik,et al ,removed only the portion of disc during PCD to decompress spine nerve root which improved the radiculopathy pain .[19]

One of the study done through transfominal lateral interbody fusion minimal invasive technique concluded as less entry points for microbes, less muscle dissection and dead space compared to traditional open surgery [20]. Endoscopic has become major role neurosurgeon and orthopedic surgery to deal with spine, spine related problem and tumor .Ooi et,a,l in cases of chronic arachnoiditis due to nerve entrapments used endoscopic system to treat stenosis cases by direct intra-theca pathology before surgery [21,22]. Deng et,a,l, performed anterior transcorporeal approach of percutaneous endoscopic cervical discectomy for disc herniation at the C4–C5 levels.[23] Endoscopic surgery of spine in case of radiculopathy most of the surgeon focus on these preparation and targeted pathology to adequate decompression . Minimal invasive PCD done first time in two separate cadaver in 2000 cases demonstrating nerve root decompression and bony resection comparing minimal invasive method with open traditional technique.[33,34]. In case of new technique first practice and demonstrate in cadaver for several times. Positioning of patient preparation either spine or prone position depending on which approaches. All the entire surgery is done through fluoroscopic guided and video assisted.

Skin incision is normally 8mm to 1.5 cm depending on location and level of surgery. Either transverse or vertical incision given. Two finger technique/one finger or K wire blunt used to push the carotid artery and feel the anterior surface of vertebrae. K wire or vertebroplasty needle used to reach the pathology and as a guide tool. Puncture needle complex is used for the posterior superficial part as a target point for decompression. Guide wire and dilators used to puncture hole and is enlarged further by high speed drill burr. Drill system along with trajectory used to monitored in intra-operative endoscopic and fluoroscopic simultaneously. Then a Blunt Hook is used to open posterior wall and later
palpation to check sufficient decompression done. Endoscopic Kerrison Rongeur used to enlarge the orifice.

Whole of the operation is preformed in a low energy bipolar radiofrequency and the continuous irrigation of 0.9 pc saline solution to maintain the clear visual field. Sometime myelography is also done to see and diagnose and confirm the extruded disc pathology. Dural sac re expansion is done for checking satisfactory neural compression. When hemostasis and drainage is done, all the endoscopic sets are removed and drain fixed for normally 24 hour for recollection and prevent complication like hemotema.

Post operative VAS score and ODI are used to evaluate the pain scoring .Normally cervical collar used for 3-4 weeks .Regular follow up done with radiological parameters for evaluate further. Anterior surgery according to surgeon skill preserve the cervical lordosis ,spine stabilization and decompression of the nerve roots. Some surgeon used anterior approach target to specific structure for decompression and osteophytes removals. Graft installment helped for indirect decompression of neural foramen helping to increase and mobilize the cephalocaudal height space. ACDF helps to relief more than 90 pc of radicular symptoms.

There are some precaution and safety measures to be taken while doing operative approach.

- To prevent the hemotema, we need to try to push the gap between viscerale structures and carotid sheath.
- To avoid Vertebral arteries injuries, need to lessen the multiple puncture during targeting the specific structures.
- Aseptic medium to present surgical site infection.
- Avoid too deep puncture when trying to puncture annulus fibrosus, can cause spinal cord injury.

PCN (Percunateous Cervical Nucleoplasty) is minimal invasive intradiscal method for cervical disc herniation pathology. It helps to suction the dissected portion of disc by reducing pressure and volume in the disc. Nucleoplasty works in coblation technology using bipolar radiofrequency energy. It has two phases tissue-ablation and coagulation .During ablation phases a plasma field is generated between the electrodes and tissues. Due to voltage gradients charged particles are accelerated and break molecular bond of the disc nucleus into its constituents molecules and gases. The gases escapes through the needles .There is movement of 0.5 cm of wand and a zone of thermal coagulation with a radius of 1 mm created lead to collagen shrinkage .It reduces the intradiscal pressureby removing 1 gm of tissues with minimal thermal damages to the surrounding tissues.[31,32]

5. Results

Degeneration of uncovertebral and zygapophyseal joints lead to foraminal entrapment of spinal nerve roots and disc herniation. Preoperative history ,dynamic cervical extension-flexion, PET CT scan and MRI , Endoscopic Cervical Discectomy has replaced many open fused related surgery and bone grafting .It works on placement of retractor , sheath diameter of about 7 mm incision easy access with proper visualization Fluoroscopic guided endoscopic surgery reduces iatrogenic tissue damage ,postoperative pain , disability and return back to work early..Anterior approaches includes discectomy or corpectomy while posterior involves laminectomy with or without fusion and laminoplasty in spinal cord decompress . Open traditional surgical compared to newer minimal invasive surgery was much prolong hospital stay and delay healing.

6. Discussion

Depending on the level of nerve involvement signs and symptoms differs. When lesion is in C3-4 level symptoms will be vague neck pain and trapezious pain but in case of C5, pain occur in the shoulder and radiates to ventral arm even below the elbow. In RA, Atlanto axial C2 radicular pain can present as eyes and or ear pain and headache which can often be under diagnosed. Spondylisit of the facet joint and herniation of the inter vertebral disc are the causes of nerve root compression which called cervical radiculopathy symptoms.[24] Hypermobility of the facet joint ,ligamentous and bony hypertrophy cause increase in the size of superior articulating process from distal vertebra lead to compression of the nerve. Intervertebral disc herniation can cause nerve compression from anterior aspect of foram [25]

Osteophytes are present in cervical radiculopathy due to degeneration, formation of TGF-1 and bFGF factors. Seidler et al. suggested cervical osteophytes present on anterior ventral surface likely to cause esophageal compression, impinge on the hypopharynx due to inflammation, edema, chronic direct irritation.[26,27,28]. Sometime spurling sign and tinel’s sign are positive which is called double crush phenomena i.e cervical radiculopathy with peripheral neuropathy.

Stookey (1928)explained the anatomical relationship with clinical symptoms for cervical disc herniation and then Mixter & Barr used this knowledge to perform laminectomy and dissection to relief pain caused by cervical radiculopathy.[29,30].Minimal invasive Spine surgery can be very safer method for cervical radiculopathy and myelopathy without bone grafting . It allows direct access to adequate decompression of neural elements and other pathology. The discovery of minimally invasive surgery significantly decrease in operative blood loss hospital stay compared with open posterior surgery related to morbidity [35,36]. During surgery there is importance of facet preservation in preventing iatrogenic instability of C spine after Minimal invasive decompression .Zeleblick et.al in his biomechanical studies found that there is significant cervical segment hyper mobility due to resection of more than 50 pc facet joint.[37] Anterior related spine surgery helps to restore cervical lordosis, spine stabilization, decompress the nerve roots and prevent the acceleration of changes at adjacent levels. From the posterior approach multilevel and laminoforaminotomy can be done to decompress cervical nerves causing radiculopathy but in cases of open posterior aggressive dissection of subperiosteal paraspinal muscles lead to post operative morbidity which can cause disability in 18-60 pc of patients[38,40].Some of the surgeon has demonstrated the cadaver studies on anterior lateral approaches and found it as safer method and less tissue damage to reach the target point.
In minimal invasive transforaminal lateral interbody fusion, there is less amount of muscle dissection, less entry points for microbes and dead spaces compared to open traditional spine surgery. [39] There are some possibilities of surgery related complication like horner syndrome, recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy, dysphasia in open and less in endoscopic. Proper planning and preoperative evaluation of VA helps to assist the operating surgeon to avoid vertebral artery injury during anterior surgical approaches to the cervical spines. There can be variation of transverse process and Vertebral arteries. Proper evaluation of CT and MRI for preoperative planning because there can be variation in transverse foramen and VA located relative to bony vertebral landmarks by spinal level and gender. To prevent arterial injuries, it is better to lateral decompress with opening of transverse foramen anterior wall and lateral retraction of vertebral artery under direct visualization [41].

Surgical field is so small and narrow. Therefore manipulation and removal of big and hard excised portions can be difficult. Endoscopic surgery proceeds with continuous saline irrigation as water mediated procedure for decompression which generates hydraulic pressure reducing intraoperative bleeding and infection Radiography is easily and widely available method to visualize osteophytes, facet and unconverted arthrosis and narrowing of disc space. A routine cervical stability evaluation done by cervical dynamic x ray which helps to access the stability of cervical vertebrae. Spontaneous bony fusion is evaluated by the absence of motion on flexion-extension radiography and by visible disc spaces. CT is useful in distinguishing the extent of a bony spur or foraminal stenosis or the presence of ossification of PLL. Combined CT and MRI images is best tool to perform an accurate assessment of path anatomical structures.[42,43]

7. Conclusion

Cervical radiculopathy is common problem in orthopedic department. Minimal invasive endoscopic surgery has replaced traditional open surgery due to less blood loss, short hospital stay, minimal tissue damage. Proper visualization transform the spinal surgery and easy to access to the target pathology. Minimal tissue trauma and minimizing the complication related surgery are the goal of current treatment. Understanding surgical anatomy and reevaluation of cases helps to reduce vascular damage in anomaly position.

8. Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Computerized topography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI</td>
<td>Magnetic resonance imaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLL</td>
<td>Posterior longitudinal ligament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCN</td>
<td>Percunature Cervical Nucleoplasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCF/PCD</td>
<td>Percunature Cervical Dissectomy and fusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDF</td>
<td>Anterior Cervical Dissectomy and fusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>Vertebral arteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA</td>
<td>Rheumatoid arthritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3,C5,C2</td>
<td>Cervical Spine 3,5,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAS</td>
<td>Visual analogue scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODI</td>
<td>Oswestry Disability Index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K wire</td>
<td>Kirschner wires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PET</td>
<td>Positron emission tomography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAIDs</td>
<td>Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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